
Direction from Gimpo Airport. 

 

Once you get out of exit door just after customs counter at Gimpo airport. 

1. Look up the sign at left side, showing sign “9 Metro” – walk ~ 300 m and take escalator 

down to B1. 

2. Keep following the sign “9 Metro” – you will walk about 500m. 

3. When you reach “9 metro” entrance, there are other entrance of airport train to Incheon 

airport. Do not take this. At the left side of these entrances, there is bending machine. 

You should purchase \ 1,800. Ticket.  (There is English option when you buy ticket.) 

When you get off metro, \ 500 will be refunded. So actual cost is \1,300 

4. After you get into entrance, you can go down to B3 by elevator or escalator.  

5. At the platform, you should discern express train or local train because it is announced in 

Korean but very briefly in English on LED panels.  

6. Take express metro to “Express Bus Terminal” station.  All Subway stations have number. 

The number of express bus terminal station is 923. It will take ~ 25 min. 

7. Once you get off number 9 metro at express bus terminal station, try to transfer to 

number 3 metro. Follow the sign of number 3 metro (redish yellow color).  

8. Once you reach number 3 metro, go to the direction toward “Suseo.” (Not daewha) 

9. Get on number 3 metro. You will get off at the next stop, which is Gyodae or Seoul 

national university of education station. (nothing to do with Seoul national University). 

10. Get off metro. Get refund of \500 from a refund bending machine. 

11. Try to find exit number 1. (There are 14 exits and finding number 1 is a little challenge). 

12. Once walk up to street, go straight ~ 200 m, you will find the hotel.   

 

Direction from Incheon airport. 

 

1. After you get out from the exit after customs counter, you should get out to street level 

(1st floor).  

2. Find bus stop for Bus number 6016. (Bus stop number 6B and 13 A) 

3. There may buy a ticket at 2, 4, 9, 13 exit.  Price is \9,000.- (Show the number 6016 

instead of saying in English. They may not understand. 

4. It will take 60-90 min by bus. You will get off at the last stop, “Gyodae.” 

5. Once get off, get down to underground through step with subway mark. And try to find 

exit number 1. (There are 14 exits and finding number 1 is a little challenge). 

6. Once walk up to street, go straight ~ 200 m, you will find the hotel. 

 


